Chinese 101 Week #1 Homework/Pair Assignment

Make a four-line rap in Chinese (using Pinyin with correct tones):

Come up with YOUR OWN LINES in Pinyin. If you cannot locate/identify your partner, come up with your own. It is due on next Wed. in class.

Some of you may need a special word. Check out Chinese-tools.com.

Here is an example and some additional words:

Let’s Rap:

Lǎoshī hǎo;
Lǎoshī xíng (great);
Lǎoshī duì (correct);
Lǎoshī (bú) lèi (tired).

Nouns/ Pronouns:
Nǐ or Nǐmen (plural); Wǒ or Wǒmen;
Xuésheng (students); Lǎoshī

Adjectives (or in Chinese, we call then stative verbs):
zǎo (early); máng (busy);
kù (cool); bèn (stupid); è (hungry)
bù (not) + 1\textsuperscript{st} / 2\textsuperscript{nd} / 3\textsuperscript{rd}
bú (not) + 4\text{th}